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 (vi’  Need  to  take  up  with  Govern-

 ment  of  Nepal  the  Construction  of

 an  embankment  anda  reservoir  in

 the  areas  of  river  Bbutahi  Balan  in

 Nepal

 DR.  G.S.  RAJHANS  (Jhanjharpur)  :

 As  mentioned  in  this  august  House  several

 timss  in  the  past,  North  Bihar  is  ravaged

 every  year  by  floods  caused  by  rivers  which

 originate  in  the  Himalayas  in  Nepal.  One

 such  river  is  BHUTAHI  BALAN.  It

 enters  10012  at  a  place  called  LAUKAHI

 in  the  Madhubani  district  of  Bihar.  This

 is  one  of  the  most  densely  populated  areas

 in  the  State.

 An  embankment  has  been  built  near

 LOUKAHI  BALAR  to  check  the  fury  of

 the  river.  This  embankment  has,  however,
 become  ineffective  in  view  of  the  fact  that

 BHUTAHI  BaLAN  has  changed  its  course

 in  the  last  two  years.  There  cannot be
 any  relief  to  the  local  people  unless  ao

 embankment  is  immediately  constructed  ia

 that  area  of  Nepal  through  which

 BHUTIAHI  BALAN  flows.

 If  an  embankment  is  made  alongwith  a

 res@rvoir  in  Nepal,  it  will  not  only  solve

 the  flood  problem  of  Mithila,  but  will

 generate  enough  electricity  which  will

 benefit  both  Nepal  and  India.  Besides,
 the  tamed  water  can  be  used  for  irrigation

 purposes  also.

 It  is,  therefore,  urged  that  the  Central
 Government  should  initiate  discussion  with

 the  Government  of  Nepal  immediately  in
 this  regard.

 (vii)  Need  to  take  steps  for  re-

 opening  of  National  Herald  and

 Quami  Awaz

 SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJBB

 (Bolpur);  It  is  a  matter  of  sericus  concern
 that  the  Government  is  not  taking  any
 steps  for  the  re-opening  of  Nationa!
 Herald  and  Quami  Awaz,  where  workers

 bave  pot  got  their  salary  since  April  1986,
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 and  many  are  facing  suspension  crders.

 In  fact,  one  worker  bas  died  a  few  days

 ago.  Even  the  Provident  Fund  money  of

 the  workers  has  not  been  accounted  for.
 The  Mioistry  of  Labour  is  conspicuous  by
 its  inaction  in  the  matter.

 The  employees  of  two  language

 agencies,  ‘Hindustai  Samachar  and
 Samechar  Bharati  are  facing  serious

 problems,  and  a  large  number  of  them
 remain  unemployed.  No  steps  have  been
 taken  by  the  Government,  inspite  of

 assurances.  Union  activists  have  been

 specially  made  targe's  of  attack  by  the

 management.  Well-known  Urdu  journa-
 list,  Shahid  Siddiqui  was  arrested  for  an

 article  written  by  him  a  long  time  back.
 Journalists  of  ‘Economic  &  Political

 Weekly’  are  facing  prosecution.  The
 recomm  :ndations  of  the  Press  Commission
 are  not  being  implemented.  The  seivices
 of  some  journalista  are  reported  to  have
 been  terminated  in  Bombay.  The  witch

 hunt  against  the  activists  of  the  Unions
 continues  unabated.  The  Delhi  Union  of
 Journalists  and  other  organizations  have
 been  forced  to  raise  their  voice  of  protest,
 and  to  agitate  for  the  removal  of  their

 grievances.

 I  call  upon  the  Government  to  look
 into  the  matter  with  all  seriousness,  and
 take  early  action  in  the  matter.

 (vili)  Need  to  take  steps  for  restoring
 normalcy  in  Darjeeling  district  of
 West  Bengal  and  for  ensuring  normal

 flow  of  Commodities  to  Sikkim

 SHRIMATI  D.K.  BHANDARI
 (Sikkim)  :  The  situation  in  Darjeeling
 district  of  West  Bengal  has  worsened  to
 such  an  extent  that  there  is  p.actcally
 no  law  and  order  in  that  region.  The
 district  administration  seems  to  be  in  a
 shambles.  Anti-social  elements  are
 iodulging  in  loot  and  arson,  and a  reign
 of  terror  is  being  let  ioose.  Prime
 suspects  are  -yet  to  be  apprehended.
 Houses  are  being  burnt,  and  many  innocent
 people  have  Jost  their  lives.  Hundreds  of
 people  rendered  homeless,  have  taken
 shelter  in  bordering  areas  of  Sikkim,
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 There  are  reports  of  distress  sale  of  cattle

 and  other  household  goods.  The  Sikkim

 Government  has  informed  the  West  Bengal
 Government  about  the  presence  of  these

 hapless  and  terror-stricken  people  in  the
 State.  Such  a  disturbed  situation  has  had

 -  adverse  effect  on  Sikkim.  The  only
 pational  highway  conoecing  Sikkim  with

 the  rest  of  the  country,  passes  through
 Darjeeling  district.  Disruption  of  traffic

 oo  this  life-line,  due  to  such  a  situation,
 bas  hindered  the  normal  flow  of  essential

 commodities,  thereby  causing  great  hardship
 to  the  people  of  Sikkim.  It  is,  therefore,
 earnestly  requested  that  efforts  should  be
 made  immedistely  to  bring  about  normalcy
 in  the  area,  by  teking  such  steps  that
 would  help  restore  confidence  in  the  minds
 of  the  people  of  Darjeeling.

 12,57  brs,

 DOCK  WORKERS’  (SAFETY,
 HEALTH  AND  WELFARE)  BILL,

 1985

 [English]

 MR.  CHAIRMAN  :  Now  Mr.  Sangma.

 THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE  OF  THE
 MINISTRY  OF  LABOUR  (SHRI  P.A,
 SANGMA)  :  I  beg  to  move  :

 “That  the  following  amendments
 made  by  Rajya  Sabha  in  the  Bill
 to  provide  for  the  safety,  health
 and  welfare  of  dock  workers  and
 for  matters  connected  therewith,
 be  taken  into  consideration  :

 Enacting  Formula

 That  at  page  1,  line  1,  for  the
 word  ‘*Thirty-sixthਂ  the  word

 “Thirty-seventh”  be  «ubstituted,
 (2)

 Clause  1  (Short  title,  extent,
 Commencement  and  application)

 That  at  page  1,  line  4,  for  the

 figure  “1985”  the  figure  “1986”

 be  substituted,  (7)

 MR.  CHAIRMAN  :  The  question  is  :

 “That  the  following  amendments
 mede  by  Rajya  Sabha  in  the  Bill
 to  provide  for  the  safety,  health
 and  welfare  of  dock  workers  and
 for  matters  connected  therewith,
 be  taken  into  consideration  :

 Enacting  Formula

 1.  That  at  page  1,  line  1,  for  the
 word  “Thirty-sixth’  the  word
 “Thirty-seventh’  be  substituted.
 (र)

 Clause  1

 2.  That  at  page  1,  line  4,  for  the
 figure  “1985”  the  figure  “1986”
 be  substituted.”  (2)

 The  Motion  was  adopted.

 Enacting  Formula

 MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Now  we.  shall
 take  up  the  amendments,  The  question
 is  3

 “That  at  page  1,  line  1,  for  the
 word  “‘Thirty-sixth”  the  word
 “‘Thirty-seventh”  be  substituted.

 (2)

 The  Motion  was  adopted.

 Clause ।  (Short  title,  extent,
 Commencement  and  application)

 MR.  CHAIRMAN  :  The  question  is  :

 “That  at  page  1,  line  4,  for  the

 figure  “1985”  the  figure  “1986”

 be  substituted.

 The  Motton  was  adopted.

 SHRI  P.A.  SANGMA: ।  beg  to

 move  :

 ‘That  the  amendments  made  by

 Rajya  Sabba  in  the  Bill  be  agreed

 to,”


